British Academy Scotland Awards
Trophy Replica Policy

- One BAFTA Scotland trophy is given out at the Awards Ceremony, the recipient of which must be listed as a Candidate for Nomination or Production Team representative on the original entry form.
- BAFTA Scotland is not responsible for which member of a winning team keeps the trophy after it has been awarded, but will keep a record of the individual’s name as the recipient will not be eligible to order a replica, the trophy given out on the night is considered theirs.
- Replica trophies can be ordered by any individual/s credited in official BAFTA listings (who did not keep the trophy given out at the Awards Ceremony), and this has to be done in writing directly by the individual via the online form.
- Individuals credited in official BAFTA listings who did not keep the trophy given out at the ceremony can order a maximum of one replica trophy.
- Up to four individuals can be credited by name for a winning production and therefore, including the trophy given out on the night, a maximum of four trophies will be in existence for each award.
- Replica trophies are £475 + vat and can be ordered up to six months from the day following the ceremony (after this deadline no replica orders will be taken) and delivery will be within twelve months.
- Trophy replicas cannot be ordered as gifts either by a third party for a credited individual or by the credited individual for a third party.
- The award may not be reproduced or used in any commercial manner.
- The BAFTA Scotland award remains the property of the British Academy of Film and Television Arts, to remain in the care of the recipient or his/her descendants. Should the award leave the care of the recipient or his/her descendants, BAFTA reserves the right to purchase the trophy back for a fee of £1. The award must not be sold on to any third party.
- Please note, our awards are made by a freelance artist and we work to his schedule so they may take some months to be delivered.